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the PositioN

Notre Dame Academy (NDA) in Worcester, MA, an 
independent, all-girls Catholic secondary school for 
students in grades 9-12 (adding Grade 7 in 2017 and 
Grade 8 in 2018) sponsored by the Sisters of Notre Dame 
de Namur, seeks a Head of School effective July 2018. The 
school is seeking a dynamic new leader who can oversee 
and strengthen overall school operations. This is an 
outstanding opportunity for a faith-filled, visionary leader 
looking to engage with a community that is passionate 
about the mission and aspirations of its school.

From its founding in 1951, NDA has been faithful to its all-
girls, college preparatory mission. Like many independent 
schools today, enrollments have been challenged in 
recent years but the mission and Catholic identity of the 
school remain vibrant and highly valued by Catholic and 
non-Catholic families alike. The new seventh- and eighth-
grade program, the St. Julie Division, being instituted the 
2017-2018 academic year is being met with enthusiasm 
in the wider community. Enrollment commitments have 
already been secured for the new seventh-grade program.

In December 2016, Sister Ann Morrison announced her 
intentions to retire at the conclusion of the academic year. 
Sister Ann has served as Head of School for 41 years. 
An inspiring and dedicated leader, Sister Ann leaves an 
enviable legacy of service and passion for all-girls Catholic 
education. An Interim Head of School has been appointed 
for the 2017/2018 academic year. Kathryn Woodson Barr 
was recruited for this role from a national pool of candidates 
and brings immense independent school leadership 
experience. She has served as Head of School for three 
different independent schools, including, most recently, 
an all-girls formerly Catholic secondary school. She was 
also part of an elite team of U.S. educators recruited by 
Vanderbilt University to develop aspiring school leaders in 
the Middle East. Kathryn will work closely with the board 
and faculty to prepare the way for the arrival of the next 
permanent Head of School in July 2018.

sisters of Notre Dame De Namur

The Congregation of Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur was 
founded in France by Saint Julie Billiart in 1804. This was 
the beginning of a global ministry of education for young 
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Mission Statement

Notre Dame Academy’s 
philosophy of education is built 
on the belief that education 
should prepare students for 
their roles as Christian women. 
“We wish to provide our 
students with the opportunity 
to become more aware of 
what is happening in their lives 
and to assume responsibility 
for themselves and their 
community. In order to learn 
to make responsible choices, 
Notre Dame students have the 
freedom to learn in a school 
dedicated to high academic 
standards, and to involve 
themselves in the community, 
both utilizing its resources and 
serving its people.”

(Mission Statement, Notre 
Dame Academy, Worcester)
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women. Today, nearly 2,000 Sisters minister on five continents. In 2015, the Sisters of Notre Dame de 
Namur celebrated 175 years of service in the United States, where they are recognized as outstanding 
educators. Today, NDA students are connected with each other globally. As with the Sisters of Notre 
Dame, students are exposed to and encouraged to respond to issues of justice and peace locally 
and throughout the world. As the sponsoring Congregation, the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur (the 
Members) share the governance role with a Board of Trustees.

the school

Established in 1951, NDA is the only independent Catholic college preparatory high school for girls 
in Central Massachusetts. Studies document that an all-female education provides students with a 
competitive academic edge, producing greater competency, in areas such as math, science, and 
technology. This is exemplified by the fact that NDA students score higher on the SAT and ACT than 
their peers in many other schools. One hundred percent of NDA graduates are accepted to colleges 
of their choice.

The school currently enrolls 180 young women in grades 9-12, approximately 85 % of whom are 
Catholic. A faculty numbering 43 educates students with an approximate 12-to-1 student/teacher 
ratio.  Given this fact, teachers know their students well and are able to offer the individual attention 
that each young woman needs. With 85% of faculty members holding advanced degrees, NDA offers 
an exceptional educational environment.

Faith plays a vital role in the life of the school. In addition to the full-credit classes which integrate knowledge, 
community, and service, liturgies, retreats, and service opportunities are part of the fabric of NDA.
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service

At Notre Dame Academy, service to others is central to the school’s faith tradition and its development 
of the whole person—mind, body, and spirit. Each year, students and staff are involved with projects 
and organizations around their community. Traditions include the Thanksgiving Food Drive, Christmas 
gifts to the AIDS Project Worcester, Lenten project for SND Missions, Breast Cancer Awareness Day, 
Friends of Rachel, Service Day, and more. 

As part of the Religious Studies curriculum, juniors and seniors volunteer on a weekly basis in a 
variety of social service programs through the Love-in-Action program which supports and challenges 
each student in a two-year commitment to a service project. This process opens up possibilities and 
challenges students to respond to various needs within the wider community and assists them to 
become women of service and character. Approximately 120 hours of service are completed over the 
two years, requiring a contract, weekly service, journal reflections, and supervisor evaluation.

NDA is uniquely equipped to prepare young women for the next step in their educational journey 
and beyond. The school strives to educate its students to become more mindful of their choices and 
develop a spiritual awareness that opens their minds and hearts more widely to the issues which are 
most important in their lives, to others, and ultimately to the world.

NDA is part of an international community with sister schools in 16 counties on five continents. Schools 
sponsored by the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur are guided by the “Hallmarks of a Notre Dame 
de Namur Learning Community,” a statement that describes the essential characteristics, values and 
activities of a Notre Dame learning community. The Notre Dame Virtual School, of which NDA is a 
member, enables some faculty and students to participate in projects with peers around the globe.
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college accePtaNces

American University
Anna Maria College
Assumption College
Becker College
Boston College
Boston University
Brandeis University
Bridgewater State University
Bryant University
Castleton University
Clark University
Clemson University
College of Charleston
Coastal Carolina University
Colorado State University
Curry College
Dean College
Eckerd College
Elon University
Emmanuel College
Endicott College
Fairfield University
Fitchburg State University
Florida Southern University
Florida State University
Fordham University
Framingham State University
Gordon College
Hofstra University
James Madison University
Johnson and Wales University 
Keene State College
Lasell College
Long Island University,
  Brooklyn
Louisiana State University
Loyola Marymount University
Loyola University, Maryland
Lynn University
Manhattan College
Marist College
Marymount Manhattan College

The following is a list of the colleges and universities to which members of the 
Class of 2017 were accepted:

Massachusetts College of Art
  & Design
Massachusetts College of
  Pharmacy & Health Sciences
Merrimack College
New England College
Nichols College
North Carolina State University
Northeastern University
Old Dominion University
Pace University
Pennsylvania State University,
  University Park
Potomac State College of West
  Virginia University
Providence College
Purdue University
Quinnipiac University
Regis College
Rhode Island College
Roanoke College
Rochester Institute of
  Technology
Roger Williams University
Rutgers University
Sacred Heart University
Saint Anselm College
Salem State University
Salve Regina University
Simmons College
Southern New Hampshire
  University
Springfield College
St. John’s University 
St. Lawrence University
Stetson University
Stonehill University
Suffolk University
Syracuse University
The Catholic University of
  America
The College of the Holy Cross

The University of Tampa
University of Alabama
University at Buffalo, SUNY
University of Connecticut
University of Hartford
University of Maine, Farmington
University of Maine, Orono
University of Maryland
University of Massachusetts,
  Amherst
University of Massachusetts,
  Boston
University of Massachusetts,
  Dartmouth
University of Massachusetts,
  Lowell
University of Nebraska -
  Lincoln
University of New Hampshire 
University of New Haven
University of North Carolina
University of Rhode Island
University of San Diego
University of South Carolina
University of Southern Maine
University of Vermont
Virginia Tech University
Wellesley College
Wentworth Institute of
  Technology
West Virginia University
Westfield State University
Western New England
  University
Western Virginia University
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Worcester State University
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acaDemics

By combining the essential elements of a classical education with technology and contemporary 
teaching pedagogies, NDA offers students an exceptional opportunity for both academic and 
personal growth. Classroom learning models create an experience that encourages interaction and 
collaboration between students and teachers, allowing for dynamic discussions and unique learning 
opportunities. Throughout the grades, NDA offers a challenging, engaging curriculum that encourages 
inquiry and critical thinking and prepares students to thrive in college and beyond. NDA is accredited 
by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges.

Students in the new St. Julie Division for grades seven and eight will complete coursework in religious 
studies, English, mathematics, history/social studies, science, world language (French, Spanish, 
Latin, or Mandarin), physical education, arts, technology, and health. A guidance seminar will also 
be offered, focusing on study skills and connecting students to the Guidance Department at NDA.

In grades 9-12, each year all students must complete six full-credit courses in addition to partial-credit 
requirements. Juniors and seniors may carry seven full-credit courses with prior school approval. 
Honors and Advanced Placement level courses are also offered. Religious studies courses are 
required at each grade level, as is a guidance department seminar. Requirements vary by grade, but 
each student will take classes in English, mathematics, history, a science, world language (French 
or Spanish), Mandarin, Latin, physical education, health, creative arts, vocal communication (which 
includes American Sign Language), and electives.

Taking advantage of NDA’s connections to a global network of Notre Dame secondary schools on five 
continents, the World Language Department created the Global Perspective Studies Program. This 
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certificate program challenges students to become both linguistically and culturally fluent. Students 
choosing to be part of this program must fulfill “seven pillars” to earn a certificate of completion: world 
language study, connections with Notre Dame schools around the world, cultural contact, curriculum 
integration, service, travel, and a portfolio.

The Guidance Department at the school helps each student make decisions about her next academic 
environment. Using an individualized approach, counselors work with students, parents, and teachers 
to explore options that meet the academic and extracurricular interests which provide the best fit for 
the individual. Students receive guidance in writing essays, preparing for interviews, and completing 
applications.

arts aND athletics

The arts are alive at NDA in the form of a wide offering of visual and performing arts clubs, groups, 
and ensembles. Students can explore creativity and self-expression and discover new talents in 
Art Club, Chamber Chorale, Dance Ensemble, Flute Choir, Glee Club, Improv Club, and the Spring 
Musical, among other choices.

Educating the body as well as the mind, NDA offers a robust athletic program. Eighty-five percent of 
the student body participates in athletics at the varsity, junior varsity, or freshman level. Supported by 
a highly-qualified coaching staff and quality facilities, the Rebels continually qualify for Massachusetts 
State tournaments and boast a rich tradition of success with nine state championship titles.



stuDeNt life

Community is a central part of life at Notre Dame Academy. Students, faculty, and staff interact 
with respect and compassion. Teachers know students on an individual level, serving not only as 
educators but as advisors, coaches, and mentors. A number of annual traditions unite the school 
community, participating together in Arts Day, Athletic Awards Night, liturgies, musical concerts, 
Retreat Day, Saint Julie Day, Spirit Week, Women’s History Week, and more.

Expanding learning beyond the classroom and providing students with opportunities to pursue 
passions and interests, NDA offers a variety of co-curricular clubs. Students can choose from 
academic clubs such as Book Discussion Club, French Club, History Club, Friends of Rachel, Math 
Teams (Varsity and Freshman), and Science Club, or special interest clubs like OXFAM, Prom 
Committee, and GirlUp Club, related to the United Nations. Students may also choose to serve on 
the Student Council which hosts a number of special events each school year.
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Worcester, massachusetts

Worcester is a city in Central Massachusetts with a population of around 180,000, making it the second 
most populous city in New England after Boston. Located just 40 miles from Boston, Worcester is 
known as the “Heart of the Commonwealth.” Services, particularly education and healthcare, make up 
a large portion of the city’s economy. Worcester’s many colleges and universities, including Assumption 
College, Clark University, the Jesuit College of the Holy Cross, and Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
make higher education a considerable presence. Large companies such as Hanover Insurance, Unum 
Insurance, Fallon Community Health Plan, and Polar Beverages have offices in the city.
For outdoor enthusiasts, the city has many ponds and two prominent lakes: Indian Lake and Lake 
Quinsigamond, also known as Long Pond, which stretches four miles across the Worcester and 
Shrewsbury border and is a popular competitive rowing and boating destination.

The arts are alive in Worcester, with music and theater flourishing at Mechanics Hall and The 
Hanover Theatre for Performing Arts. Museums including the Worcester Art Museum, Worcester 
Historical Museum, and EcoTarium regularly schedule special exhibitions and present a variety of fun 
and educational programs for all ages. Worcester Art Museum, galleries including ARTSWorcester, 
Worcester Windows, and the Worcester PopUp feature work by both new and established artists.

A short drive away, Boston offers the attractions as one of the world’s premier cities. World-class cultural 
and educational resources, historical sites, legendary sports, and an attractive harbor make Boston a 
city worth exploring.



challeNges aND oPPortuNities

NDA is perfectly positioned for growth and renewal. NDA’s all-girls Catholic mission is powerful and 
becoming increasingly influential across the country as a significant choice for families of all faith traditions. 
In addition to the urgent need to grow enrollment, the next Head of School will need to focus on raising 
the bar academically and be able to demonstrate and validate the quality and rigor of its pedagogy and 
student outcomes. Developing a culture of evidence and building on the solid foundation of the past 
seven decades will be critical priorities for the next Head of School.

In addition, candidates should be mindful of the following challenges and opportunities:

•	 Understandably, there are some anxieties on campus concerning Sister Ann’s retirement and the 
transition from religious to lay leadership. However, there is also optimism and a sense of anticipation. 
The next Head of School will need to be mindful of these sentiments and generate confidence and 
enthusiasm for her/his leadership while uniting the community around continuation of the excellent 
education, spirit and traditions as well as setting new directions for the school.

•	 The current Head of School operated in the traditional role of Principal/”chief administrator” and 
managed multiple responsibilities herself. As a result, the leadership priorities were primarily exigent, 
dealing with the pressing day-to-day requirements of school life. The new Head will be expected 
to focus on areas that have received less attention over the years, including strategic planning, 
fundraising and friend raising, promoting and implementing best practices in teaching and learning, 
and modernizing the school’s curriculum.

•	 The next Head of School will also need to build a high performing, collaborative leadership team but 
will have to do so with limited financial resources. Growing enrollments and revenue will enable the 
next Head of School to create an administrative team, build out an effective school infrastructure, and 
lead the school to the next level of operational efficiency. The Interim Head will also address these 
matters, but the permanent Head will be expected to finalize and institutionalize the results.
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QualificatioNs aND Qualities of the Next heaD of school

The trustees and sponsoring Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur seek an exceptional leader with the 
following characteristics:

•	 A faith-filled, belief-centered person who will promote and embrace the school’s Catholic and 
SNDdeN mission and identity.

•	 A strong, entrepreneurial leader with passion for the NDA mission and its all-girls experience.
•	 A generative, visionary leader and proven “institution builder” who can restore enrollments to 

prior levels while raising the profile and value proposition of the school in the greater Worcester 
community.

•	 A high profile, relational leader who will engage effectively with all key constituents—faculty, staff, 
students, parents, alumnae, and the greater Worcester community.

•	 A leader with outstanding communications skills who understands the critical importance of effective 
teaching and learning and will empower faculty by affirming and supporting the good work they do. 
The next Head of School will be expected to focus on the quality of the student experience, hold 
people accountable for outcomes, motivate and inspire students and faculty, and elevate academic 
achievement as a fundamental differentiator for NDA. In this competitive independent school 
market, high expectations and measurable student outcomes are a top priority for families.

•	 Successful leadership experience in an all-girl Catholic institution will be an advantage but not 
a requirement. More importantly, the school seeks an accomplished institution and community 
builder with passion for mission and a desire to take this great school to the next level. This is truly 
an outstanding opportunity for candidates who fit this desired leadership profile.

to aPPly

Interested and qualified candidates should submit electronically in one email and as separate documents 
(preferably PDFs) the following materials:

•	 A cover letter expressing your interest in this particular position and aligning your skills and experiences 
with the leadership needs of the school at this time

•	 A current résumé with all appropriate dates
•	 A brief statement of educational or leadership philosophy and practice
•	 A list of five (5) professional references, one of which should be capable of speaking to your spirituality 

and ability to represent and promote the Catholic identity of the school (please include name, phone 
number, and email address for each reference)

•	 Candidates will also be required to complete a Candidate Questionnaire, which will be provided upon the 
receipt of your expression of interest

There is no deadline for applying although candidates are encouraged to respond as soon as possible 
in order to ensure adequate consideration. 

Please send your materials to:

Bob Regan
Senior Search Consultant
Practice Group Leader, Catholic Schools Practice
bob.regan@carneysandoe.com
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